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a b s t r a c t
INTRODUCTION: A monthly systematic review update is carried out to maintain the currency of scientific literature on rehabilitation of patients 
with coVid-19 and/or describing consequences due to the disease and its treatment, as they relate to limitations in functioning of rehabilitation 
interest. the aim of this study was to provide an updated summary of the available evidence published in august 2020.
EVidENcE acQuisitioN: an extensive search on the main medical literature databases from august 1st, 2020 to august 31st, 2020 was 
performed, according to the methodology described in the second edition of the cochrane rehabilitation 2020 rapid living systematic review.
EVIDENCE SYNTHESIS: After removing duplicates, 1136 papers were identified, and 51 studies were finally included. According to OCEBM 
2011 levels of Evidence table, they were level 4 in most cases (76.5%) and level 3 in the remaining (23.5%). randomized controlled trials 
(rcts) were not found. thirty-two studies (62.7%) included coVid-19 patients who were assessed in the acute (20/32) or postacute phases 
(12/32). the other studies reported data on the impact of coVid-19 infection (7/19) or on the effect of lockdown restrictions (12/19) on subjects 
with pre-existing health conditions.
CONCLUSIONS: The scientific literature of August 2020 mainly focused on limitations in functioning of nervous system structure and related 
functions. albeit the increased availability of data from analytical studies (both cohort and cross-sectional), there is still a lack of well-conducted 
level 2 studies, to improve the knowledge on the effects of rehabilitation in coVid-19 patients.
(Cite this article as: de sire a, andrenelli E, Negrini f, lazzarini sG, patrini M, ceravolo MG; the international Multiprofessional steering commit-
tee of cochrane rehabilitation rEh-coVEr action. rehabilitation and coVid-19: the cochrane rehabilitation 2020 rapid living systematic review. 
update as of august 31st, 2020. Eur J phys rehabil Med 2020;56:839-45. doi: 10.23736/s1973-9087.20.06614-9)
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Introduction

cochrane rehabilitation has recently launched the rE-
habilitation – coVid-19 Evidence-based response 

(rEh-coVEr) action aimed at focusing on the most re-
cent evidence relating to coronaVirus disease 2019 (co-
Vid-19) and rehabilitation.1

The first edition “Systematic rapid “living” review on 
rehabilitation needs due to coVid-19”2 was monthly up-
dated to april3 and May4 2020. then, on June 2020 started 
the second edition of the cochrane rehabilitation 2020 
rapid living systematic review5 that was updated to July 
2020.6

in this second update to august 2020, we aim at show-
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Evidence level of included studies

due to the heterogeneity of published studies, a meta-
analysis was not appropriate, so the results were qualita-
tively described. based on the ocEbM 2011 levels of 
Evidence table58 the majority (76.5%) were level 4 (20 
case report,8, 16, 18, 19, 21, 23, 27-30, 36, 37, 39, 42-44, 47, 49, 51, 53 10 
case series,17, 20, 22, 26, 32, 34, 35, 41, 48, 59 and 9 historical co-
hort9-11, 13, 15, 24, 55-57), whereas the remainder 12 papers (23.5%) 
were of level 3 (6 cohort12, 25, 33, 40, 46, 50 and 6 cross sectional 
studies)14, 31, 38, 45, 52, 54 (table i). No rct was found.

according to the research question, the majority of 
studies (43.1%) investigated disease natural history/de-
termining factors (1 cohort study,40 2 cross-sectional,52, 54 
and 19 descriptive studies8-10, 19, 20, 27, 29, 30, 32, 34-36, 41, 44, 48, 

49, 51, 57, 59);14 descriptive papers reported epidemiologi-
cal data on the clinical presentation of coVid-19 infec-
tion,16-18, 21-23, 26, 28, 37, 39, 42, 43, 47, 53 and 8 described disease 
prevalence (cohort study,46 cross sectional,14, 31, 38, 45 his-

ing current evidence on rehabilitation needs of coV-
id-19 patients, describing the subsequent impairments 
related to limitations in functioning of rehabilitation in-
terest (LFRI), and addressing specific rehabilitative ap-
proaches.

Evidence acquisition

the present update was performed according to the same 
methodology as second edition of the cochrane rehabili-
tation 2020 rapid living systematic review.5 We added all 
eligible papers available at the search databases performed 
on september 2nd, with a publication date between au-
gust 1st, 2020 and august 31st, 2020. all results are also 
reported on the consolidated table of papers included in 
all editions of this rapid living systematic review on the 
cochrane rehabilitation rEh-coVEr action website 
(https://tr.im/rr_dyn).7

Evidence synthesis

We identified 2594 publications. After deduplication, we 
retained 1136 unique records. based on screening of title 
and abstract, 1133 publications were rejected, while 103 
items were retained; eventually, full-text screening led to 
include 51 publications (figure 1). a detailed overview of 
the new evidence is provided in the supplementary digital 
Material 1 (supplementary table i, available on cochrane 
rehabilitation website: https://tr.im/rr08-20).7 Most stud-
ies (N.=23) were conducted in Europe, 8 in italy,8-15 4 in 
uK,16-19 3 in france,20-22 2 in Germany,23, 24 2 in swit-
zerland,25, 26 1 in spain,27 1 in portugal,28 while 2 were 
performed as international European collaborations;29, 30 
fifteen researches were performed in asia (N.=15), name-
ly 3 in china,31-33 2 in singapore,34, 35 2 in Japan,36 2 in 
turkey,37, 38 2 in india,39, 40 1 iran,41 1 Kuwait,42 1 paki-
stan,43 1 taiwan,44 whereas 11 in americas, of whom 10 in 
usa45-54 and 1 in chile.55 two studies were carried out by 
intercontinental collaborations.56, 57

Table I.—� Level of evidence of the studies included in the present rapid living systematic review.

level 1 level 2 level 3 level 4 total

Epidemiology - clinical presentation 0 0 0 14 (27.5%) 14 (27.5%)
Epidemiology - prevalence 0 0 5 (9.8%) 3 (5.9%) 8 (15.7%)
Epidemiology - natural history / determining and modifying factors 0 0 3 (5.9%) 19 (37.2%) 22 (43.1%)
Micro - Interventions (efficacy/harms) 0 0 2 (3.9%) 0 2 (3.9%)
Meso level 0 0 2 (3.9%) 3 (5.9%) 5 (9.8%)
Macro level 0 0 0 0 0
total 0 0 12 (23.5%) 39 (76.5%) 51 (100%)

Figure 1.—PRISMA flow diagram.
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7 papers (13.7%), mostly case reports, described the clini-
cal respiratory improvements of coVid-19 patients after 
specific rehabilitation treatments.19, 32, 34-36, 48, 51

Epidemiology. Impairment in nervous system structures 
and related functions

there is only one cross-sectional study45 assessing the im-
pact of coVid-19 on the volume of stroke patients that 
highlighted a delay in care and a significant decrease in 
transient ischemic attack (tia) diagnosis. the majority 
of studies are descriptive ones, with 2 historical cohort 
studies10, 57and 19 case reports or case series. d’andrea et 
al.10 evaluated 15 sci patients who developed coVid-19 
with a favorable prognosis, while Ntaios et al.57 reported 
a worse prognosis in stroke patients with coVid-19 com-
pared to those without infection. the 19 case reports/series 
described: neurological diseases concurrent to the onset of 
coVid-19 (N.=13), such as status epilepticus,21, 42 Guil-
lain-barré syndrome26 and its variant,47 ischemic16, 18, 53 
or haemorrhagic stroke,17, 23, 37 transverse myelitis,39 and 
facial palsy in a pregnant woman;28 neurological disorders 
occurring during the infection course of coVid-19, such 
as critical illness myopathy,8 abnormal movements,20, 27 
quadriplegia for a possible myopathy,44 and axillary nerve 
palsy.29

Epidemiology. Any activity limitation and participation 
restriction

in a cross-sectional study on 274 coVid-19 outpatients, 
tenforde52 showed that 2-3 weeks after tested positive 
for symptoms, 35% had not returned to their usual state 
of health with a good percentage of subjects including 
young adults with no chronic medical conditions, report-
ing symptom persistence. a historical cohort study9 dem-
onstrated that coVid-19 patients discharged home after 
hospitalization in an acute and subsequent postacute ward, 
had a severe disability (Barthel Index score with ≤60) with 
a clear need for rehabilitative interventions. such treat-
ment may be provided also remotely in an effective and 
safe modality.59 overall, the target population of telereha-
bilitation approaches seems to be younger with less severe 
symptoms than that treated with face-to-face rehabilita-
tion.59

Epidemiology. Impairment of any other body structure 
and function

the persistence of a general state of illness in the medium 
term is reported by Weerahandi et al.,54 who describe pa-

torical cohort15, 24, 56). finally, 5 papers described data on 
health service organization (2 cohort studies12, 50 and 3 
historical cohort studies11, 13, 55) and only 2-cohort studies 
speculated about intervention efficacy (though not inform-
ing about harms).25, 33

Clinical characteristics of included studies

thirty-two studies (62.7%) included coVid-19 pa-
tients who were assessed in the acute (20 stud-
ies)16-19, 21-23, 26, 28, 32, 33, 35-37, 39, 42, 44, 47, 48, 57 or postacute 
phases (12 studies);8, 9, 11, 20, 25, 27, 29, 34, 51, 52, 54, 59 no stud-
ies described patients in the chronic phase. seven stud-
ies (13.7%) reported data on the impact of coVid-19 
infection on subjects with pre-existing health conditions, 
i.e. spinal cord injury (sci),10, 49 brain injury,31 idiopathic 
pulmonary fibrosis,43 multiple sclerosis (Ms),30 cerebral 
autosomal dominant arteriopathy with subcortical in-
farcts and leukoencephalopathy (cadasil),53 and hip 
fractures.41 finally, 12 papers (23.5%) studied the effect 
of the pandemic lockdown restrictions on people with 
pre-existing diseases (laryngectomy patients with a voice 
prosthesis,12 diabetes,40 heart diseases,14, 46 bone frac-
tures,38 spinal disorders,13 breast cancer,55 parkinson’s dis-
ease [pd],15, 50 and stroke24, 45, 56).

Eighteen papers (35.3%) provided data about the type 
of rehabilitation service: 6 acute care,19, 32, 33, 35, 36, 48 4 gen-
eral postacute,8, 11, 31, 59 and 8 specialized postacute reha-
bilitation10, 12, 25, 34, 51, 55 including outpatients.13, 50

according to the lfri, most studies (N.=21; 
41.2%)8, 10, 16-18, 20-23, 26-29, 31, 37, 39, 42, 44, 47, 53, 57 con-
cerned nervous system structure and related functions, 
13 (25.5%) respiratory structures and related func-
tions,11, 19, 25, 30, 32-36, 43, 48, 49, 51 3 (5.9%) activity limita-
tion and participation restriction,9, 52, 59 and 2 (3.9%) any 
other body structures and functions.41, 54 twelve pa-
pers12-15, 24, 38, 40, 45, 46, 50, 55, 56 did not include people affect-
ed by coVid-19, so lfri criteria were not applicable. 
the following summarizes the main evidence.

Epidemiology. Impairment in respiratory structures and 
related functions

ten case reports or series described the effect and the clini-
cal manifestation of coVid-19 infection on people with 
or without pre-existing diseases. people with idiopathic 
pulmonary fibrosis43 or sci49 seem to be at high risk of 
more severe pulmonary manifestations43 or of complica-
tions like venous thromboembolism.49 conversely, Wurm 
et al.30 excluded a higher risk of severe complications for a 
patient with Ms in treatment with immunotherapy. finally, 
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• most studies (45.1%) were conducted in Europe, 
mainly in italy8-15 (N.=8), albeit usa is the country that 
performed the highest number of studies45-54 (N.=10);

• there is still a high heterogeneity of published studies 
preventing the conduction of a meta-analysis.

the level of evidence is still low, as showed by the lack 
level 2 studies; 23.5% of included studies were level 3 
and 76.5% level 4. it is interesting to notice that almost 
60% of papers included were case reports or case series, 
testifying researchers are publishing several interesting 
cases that might provide further insight on the multifac-
eted features of this novel disease.

the 62.7% of papers reported data on acute or postacute 
coVid-19 patients,8, 9, 11, 16-23, 25-29, 32-37, 39, 42, 44, 47, 48, 51, 52, 54, 57, 59 
the 23.5% showed the effects of the lockdown restrictions 
on people with pre-existing diseases of rehabilitative in-
terest,12-15, 24, 38, 40, 45, 46, 50, 55, 56 and the 13.7% described 
the impact of coVid-19 on subjects with pre-existing 
diseases of rehabilitative interest (sci,10, 49 brain injury,31 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis,43 Ms,30 cadasil,53 and 
hip fractures41).

only the 35.3% of papers were performed in a rehabili-
tation service: 6 in acute care,19, 32, 33, 35, 36, 48 4 general post-
acute,8, 11, 31, 59 and 8 in specialized postacute rehabilitation 
units,10, 12, 13, 25, 34, 50, 51, 55 thus showing the lack of evidence 
from specialized coVid-19 rehabilitation units that are 
warranted in the future months.

this update showed that the most common lfri 
(41.2%) was nervous system structure and related 
functions,8, 10, 16-18, 20-23, 26-29, 31, 37, 39, 42, 44, 47, 53, 57 fol-
lowed by respiratory structures and related functions 
(25.5%);11, 19, 25, 30, 32-36, 43, 48, 49, 51 however, in 12 papers 
lfri criteria were not applicable because not including 
people affected by coVid-19.

the lower physical activity due to pandemic lockdown 
restrictions and home confinement might lead to a wors-
ening of pre-existing diseases (e.g. diabetes,40 pd15) but 
seemed to reduce incident fractures.38

the rehabilitation effects on functional outcome co-
Vid-19 patients was described by two micro-level cohort 
studies: hermann et al.25 showed that a multimodal inpa-
tient cardiopulmonary rehabilitation intervention is safe, 
feasible, and effective in 28 postacute coVid-19 patients, 
independently from their previous ventilation status; Zha 
et al.33 demonstrated that a modified rehabilitation exer-
cise (full-body exercise retrieved from chinese martial 
arts) might reduce self-reported respiratory symptoms (dry 
cough, productive cough, difficulty in expectoration, dys-
pnea) in 60 acute coVid-19 patients.

tients complaining for a worsening of general health and 
reduced ability to carry out social activities, one month 
after discharge for severe coVid-19.

Even greater care should be taken in subjects with pre-
existing disease, like elderly patients with fragile lower 
extremity fractures who are at high risk of coVid-19 and 
can be re-hospitalized for recurrence of symptoms.41

Epidemiology. Other papers

Ghanchi et al.45 and haidu et al.56 conducted two stud-
ies on stroke patients showing a significant decrease in the 
final diagnosis of TIA, a delay in care, and a significant 
decrease in the mean number of endovascular therapies.

The home confinement with the resulting reduction of 
physical activity, well documented in cardiopathic sub-
jects,14, 46 led on the one hand to worsening of the health 
conditions of patients with pre-existing diseases such as 
diabetics40 and pd patients,15 on the other hand to a reduc-
tion in the frequency of new fractures.38

Micro level. Interventions

hermann et al.25 and Zha et al.33 designed two cohort stud-
ies in order to analyse respectively the effect of multimod-
al inpatient cardiopulmonary rehabilitation and modified 
rehabilitation exercise (full-body exercise retrieved from 
chinese martial arts) on coVid-19 patients. both studies 
described an improvement in outcome measures, which 
was independent of previous ventilation status.25

Meso level. Services

this section includes 5 papers, 2 cohort studies,12, 50 and 3 
case historical cohort studies.11, 13, 55 of these, four studies 
showed a high level of acceptance and satisfaction of tele-
consultations and telerehabilitation in people with pre-ex-
isting pathologies exposed to the effects of the lockdown 
restrictions.12, 13, 50, 55 Moreover, franco et al. investigated 
the feasibility and the effect of non-invasive respiratory 
support applied to 670 coVid-19 patients outside the 
icu reporting favorable outcomes but with the risk of staff 
contamination.11

Discussion

this cochrane rehabilitation 2020 rapid living systematic 
review update revealed the following key points:

• the higher number of studies (N.=51) included in this 
update shows that the knowledge on the rehabilitation 
needs of this new disease has been increasing in the last 
month;
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parkinson’s disease during coVid-19 lockdown. Mov disord clin pract 
(hoboken) 2020. [Epub ahead of print] 
16. basi s, hamdan M, punekar s. clinical course of a 66-year-old man 
with an acute ischaemic stroke in the setting of a coVid-19 infection. 
bMJ case rep 2020;13:e235920. 
17. benger M, Williams o, siddiqui J, sztriha l. intracerebral haemor-
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behav immun 2020;88:940–4. 
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disease. bMJ case rep 2020;13:e236820. 
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Moreover, it is crucial to highlight that a patient-tailored 
rehabilitation intervention might improve respiratory out-
come in coVid-19 patients,.19, 32, 34-36, 48, 51

a cross-sectional study52 performed on large sample 
of coVid-19 outpatients (N.=274) reported that 35% of 
them had not returned to their usual state of health at 2-3 
weeks after tested positive for symptoms; this aspect was 
confirmed by a historical cohort study9 reporting a severe 
disability in coVid-19 patients discharged home after 
hospitalization (acute and postacute coVid-19 ward). 
therefore, these studies pointed out that coVid-19 pa-
tients might have sequalae that need for rehabilitative in-
terventions, also in outpatient clinic or through tele-reha-
bilitation.

in this context, four meso-level studies12, 13, 50, 55 inves-
tigated the level of acceptance and satisfaction of tele-
rehabilitation in patients with pre-existing diseases of 
rehabilitative interest limited to access to services due to 
pandemic lockdown restrictions and home confinement; 
the promising results might improve the role of tele-mon-
itoring and tele-rehabilitation in the context of coVid-19 
pandemic.

Conclusions

Taken together, the findings of this rapid living system-
atic review pointed out that limitations in functioning 
of nervous system structure and related functions are an 
important source of disability in patients suffering from 
coVid-19. there is a persistent increasing interest on the 
role of tele-rehabilitation that might be beneficial in the 
coVid-19 scenario. albeit the improvement of knowl-
edge on the effects of rehabilitation against coVid-19, 
as showed by several descriptive studies, rcts are still 
warranted to provide useful recommendations for coV-
id-19 patients to handle this disease from a rehabilitation 
perspective.
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